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Nope, this is not Cliffor,1 3im0k' s l3est-13,'lllin, ·Jv:.c··,o Lv :!l 
'All Flesh Is Ass', no r _.:,_. E. irc:m vo ,,-t's ;n.,,s+,c,•niece -·,•01,c 
illicit asprin smugsle:cs, 'r~hF:· , ,c r::::·et ' .. "c.··;'. l r • C,P,' • r·c 5.::· i:..·, 
fact SMALL F.:ilIEN:)LY DOG :4. ,.:;-till, H1') 8 ~" ·<, L:.·.·-2 e ve.r :;;1.:L16 
can we? Shame re,1.lly. I Im m:€ 1. :::;he Is ;_:-.:: • ,fc; . ·;·c hr 1.'G. 
'Here' is 25 Bowland Close; CffPrton; :;-to•~K>':l:.:.'t; ·.,:,:o,,:,i.c::•::.-, 
SK:2 SN-7. But that's my problem. ':Vhat' s your pr ob Iem, ::-.·tr-cucci•. 

RICH BA11.TUCCI 2102 Independence Avenue; Kansas City; 1';10 64124. 
I am cur-rent Ly in receipt of a pe cu Li.ar' g-reenish-huel a;_; 

grei=;ation of over-inked page s that passes itself off as n:-FERHC 
12. Knowing your work as well as I do, I am inclined ~o acce:pt 
this as the truth. On your 'Pages of Rant and pages of HurE ', 
I am moved to make comment. I realize that if matters p8culiar 
to Great Britain occasionally confuse ~' peco,dillos enderai c to 
the United States may well pass your own understanding; we :.1re 
each the product of our respective cultures. In this country, 
there is an attitude towards firearms differing from that in 
:Britain. In a newspaper advertisement, K-Mar~ (a largish dep 
artment store chain) is advertisinc- a spE'cial on a lovely little 
.22 caliber rifle for only 49 dollars, with 100 rounds of a.~ 
nrunition for only ;/,1.49. 'l'here are also shotguns of various 
guages and rifl2s from a .30-.30 express job. All in the open, 
and all to be bought for relatively little dinero. 

In a country where firearms are so e?.Sy to obtain, law 
enforcement agencies are obliged to arm their personnel with 
guns and train them in their usage , Occasionally, a police 
officer will kill someone with his weapon, generally in the 
process of p-reventing that someone from killing another rerson. 
It is regrettable, but it is neces3ary. 

I do not apologize for the fact that U.S. police CTfioers 
occasionally kill suspects; my professi0r1 is savir.g li'"c0, ::1d 
taldng them, and I c,:::."P10t S8Y t.hr\t. +}1-? f'.~\'ht r,f a (ic'c'l.Ct f,lcll) 1:,11s 
me with joy and righteo1.:s a:;,:alt.2.tion r,:t t]1-:, f'ac+ -1-h:-:~t '! •• .,the 
dirty bastard. got w:1at he cl00se:;_•vsu. " I i'.r-:.1.:~ ac'111it;, hu·,,_iVC.:', 

that a potenti::i1 or ac+ua.l u,r2a,t to t ne :U .. ve s of other p.sop'Le 
must be r-omoved , and that; s··wt. t:ir:F'?S, renY',Vi:.l,l mP':t..YJ.S the death 
or wounding of the man who is ef:i:'ectinc th.,t t.'1rr,at. 
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I hnve two cousins, close fTiends, ·.c:ho are police officers. 
Lach i::ay, i.;hese two men o Lf.mb Irrto uniform, put on their [:;uns 
and go 01.<t to pe:c:fo~:r;i hc1~,~~:1.;,r.: ,~;,+,ieE; --- tnE.y e;i,e out tr.7,ffic 
tickets, th·:'Y investi:;a·:;e ~·rm,lt-rs, the;/ fill out end Lasn report 
sheets. Once in c:.. wh i.Le , t ney ,_?;et shot ··t, and they shoot back. 
'J'hey .c::::f c,nforcing the l.:_,,,rs of the Lano by restraining certain 
people from breakin5 those laws, and by apprehending those who 
have broken them. Sometimes, lawbreakers object to restraint 
o.nd/or apprehension, and debate with the police in the language 
of lead; I trust that my cousins will reply in kind, ;:,JJ.d hope to 
God that they'll do so with effect, before they themselves are 
brought down. In Great Britain, ·\'✓here the Lawbr'eakez-s do not 
argue with guns, the police do not, as a rule, have to be pre 
pared to serve their rebuttal with leaden punct uat Lon , 'I'he 
s Ltuat i on differs here, and we, in the U.S., have reached a 
tolerable accommodation with it. It is not pleasant, but it is 
workable, as witnessed by the fact that it seems to be working. 

As you may have observed from a quick perusal of the inter 
national news scene, we .A..~erica.~s are in the process of deciding 
which particule.r 1;roup of crooks is going to rule us for the 
next four years. We have our choice between Jerry Ford, the man 
from Hichigan with the xyl.oca.ine overdose, and Jimmy Carter, the 
sm i.Le with the vacuum behind it. '11he former promises status quo 
while the latter promises us something better. For once •• this 
once in my life •• I'm inclined to eo for status c.:.uo (sad as it 
is), inasmuch as Mr. Cart.er neglects to tell us for whom, ex 
actly, it will be better. 

Geo~aphic differences in the US make for considerable 
prejudices, most of them well-founded. Angelinos (from Southern 
California) are all just a wee bit nuts; New Yorkers 8.re all an 
emic and fast-talking. New Englilllders are laconic and shrewd; 
Midv.-esterners are mostly farmers, and, as H. L. riencken put it, 
to hell with them. 

Southerners, now ••• Ah, Southerners •••• 'I'he DPep South, the 
region that rsave us George Wallace and Lester Maddox, Stuckey' s 
Pecan Pralines and Southern Fried Chicken, tar and frat.hers rind 
murdered Freedom Riders. 
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Somr·how, I have no Love fo:i:.- th€' Deep Sou't h , I' vc seen vo~-'Y 
little come out of it that ,rsn' t fr-~u,;ht with Cc pe cu.I i ar' blend 
of blindness and bigotry. En'.·e, in 1 ,issouri, nJ New .Je:rsey 
tune,-: sens i.t i vi.t Lee receivB f'a.irrt vibr··tions th2~t. cause 2, con 
st ant , gria.wing- ache in PW su~JerE go; wh,c.t nus+ it be like in 
Mississippi or Alab8.JT1a? What's it like to live in a place where 
long hair and a beard is A. punishable offense':' Where Klu Klux 
Klan ch3pters are RS corrlI'l.on as the Knights of Columbus are in 
New Jersey·:- V/hGre the ghost of Adolf Hitler could walk into a 
redneck bar and chat jovially about how " ••• all them godd am 
Jewboys shoulda been sent back to Israel, 'n then shot.11 

No, I don't think I can trust anyone from the ])eep South. 
I don't believe that I want the president of the US to be a 
human null, someone nobody knows anything about. In these sus 
picious Sicilian bones of mine, there is a gnawing feeling that. 
Carter is not all he seems, that th8re i~ something rotten be 
hind that lovely good-old-boy facacle he projects. 

God help me, I'm going to vote for that damned fullback. 
I only wish that Harry 'l'ru.man was alive; I could stand to ,see 
an honest son-of-a-bitch in the running again. 

To get off matters mundane and back into the happy tri v 
iali ty of facts fannish, be not intimidated by the quality of 
my stationary, as it was merely a way to utilize a stack of 
freebies some drug comp2.ny's detail man gave over to my frat 
ernity. The si[('ht of all those virginal diagnostic sheets just 
got to me -- especially when the price of typing paper went up.· 

The arachnoid is a member of the trio of membrru1ous struc 
tures that surround. and protect the brain and spinal chord; 
from outwards in, they a.re the dura mater, the arachnoid and 
the pia mater. :Beneath the arachno Id is the subarachnoid space , 
famed in song ru1d story for receiving fror.1 the foramen of 
Magendie the cerebrospinal fluid :produced by the choroid :plex 
uses in the first, second, third and fourth ventricles of the 
brain. A hemorrhage in the suba.rachnoid space might conceiv 
ab Ly produce Lncr-eaaod cerebrospinal flui:l pressure or even 
{,TOW large enough to impinge upon the cerebrum, cerebellum, or 
brain stem with tellinff effect. 



1\:0v1 i.f you' r0 t.hor-ough Ly conf'uacd , Le t me go on to offer 
some Ruggc,stions es to th, cruac --- no, scr-at ch that; 'etiology' 
is so much mor;.} r so t cc i c --· of -~oodf'."n 'B:,r'bour' s -:tddrcssolo2;ical 
dysfunction. From the 2..'elJP?_.\;ed .1.~c.tts::-r:. of sn-.ll-c2,se 'c' s, I 
,;cul,: surmise th;_::_t Goo.-J f·cn },:::rbo1rr ;g7,s once ,tt::.:.ckE:e,~ by -~ man 
'Hieldin:-~· ·1 typewriter tk-t l" cked every kr::y but th2.t s i.ngLe 
er-Lt Lea.I letter. I'he t r suma was d,wply bur i.ed by some other 
horrible experience (possibly his first Harry Warner Loe) and 
h::s thus not come to li0ht until now. 

If the pattern of the r-e pe at.ed Id's is accurately depicted 
in INFERNO, then perhaps something might be drawn f'r om their 
confit~1ration. Let me see ••• (I wish to hell I h2nn't sold my 
psychiatry text to t hat sophomore last week). Ah, yes~ -i-5-5- 
6-:-3-5-1-2-4-3.:.B-10-'1-1-..-!-6-8-2-1-4--5. Perfectly clear. The 
man who hit Goodfan Barbour had a Social Security Number of 
155--61--3512. His telephone number was (438)-'107-1268, and he 
hit Goodfan Bar-hour- :?, 145 times. E'Lemerrt ar-y, if you just look 
~d it in the light of present psychiatric theory. 

Tre,atment in this case would involve chaining +he patient 
into a position before a typer th8.t has only capital letters. 

'I'he 'Butter-Side-Down' phenomenon has been noted with 
reference to hre ad only, it seems, when it could just as well 
be applied to any baked farinacious 'product, such as pizz~. 
Fr om past experience, I am moved to sc1y t.haf the propensity for 
a slice of pizza. to land on the floor sauce-side-down is· direc 
tly related to +he value and quantity of topping material 
spread upon it. A mushroom pizza, for examp Ie , will ap Lay it 
se Lf across the" floor more often th811 a plain ( or even -m 
extra che ese ) slice. More frequently still, pepperoni and 
scrnsage slices will splatter, and the incidence of sauce-side 
downs (or SSD's qs vve c ognoacc-rrt L ca.LL them) among anchovy 
pizzas is app~lling. To order a pizza "with everything" is to 
tempt the gods, and only the most .foolish of Ang·los will come 
into a pizz,::ri·1, and +hus display his i,_;nor·~.ncc. You can i;r.::11 a 
t ru« Sicilian not only by the f'ac t t.h.rt he cuts his piZZ[~ 
sr;_ucc-XE.ly, but by the wo,y he ac t uc.Ll.y naf.Ls E:2.ch slice to the 
tabletop before cnde,'..vorins to consume his rc:past. 
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You mi,;ht like to tell ::2:ci tish game f'ans that I am working 
out ~,;., f'ann i.ah p,1me ca.lle l "7or n•his ·:{ou .:.Jie ! " '11he set will cost 
'/,£~. 00 by su1•f3,~e ma.i I ·3,na incl-dries 2tll the rules p'Lus car-ds plus 
colour xerox sheets. It is in h booklet form for easier pro 
duction. ~11he ,:;ame shcu Id be ready for distribution this winter, 
and can be obtained by either writing me here in Mexico or in 
Los Angeles. 

I hope you have by this time gotten your copy of the F:F:D. 
Please, feel free to write comments, su6gestions, additions and 
corrections. 

O:NE _GLARING OMISSIOE, ELST ••••• 

••••• is that no mention is made of 'Courtney's Boat' and 
even 'Rosebud' is dismissed somewhat perfunctorily. However, I 
can't stop to chat now because I have an INPOR'l'AN'r lL'tiJNOUNCEMENT 
to make. STOP PRESS - Joseph M. Nicholas achieves lifelong 
ambition ••••• 

JOSEPH HICHOLli.S 2 Wilmot Way; Camberley; Surrey; GU15 1JA. 

:Many thanks for 10!¥~¢ fuck, I mean SFD 1 3. Herewith a 
LoC, as I strive ever onwards in the hope of one day breaking 
into print in your pages. 

The snopake fell ·out_of the stationery cupboard at work 
yesterday. Is this a double standard':' 

0°0•0°0•Q•O•O•O·O•O·O·O·O·O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O·O•O·O•O•O;O•O •O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O·O•O·O·O·O·O·O·O•O•O•U•O• 
0•0°0•0°0•0·0·0•0•0•0·0•0•0·0·0•0·0•0•0•0°0•0·0·0·0•0•0•0°0•0•0 

"Nope l Snopake always comes in that size bottle., •••••••••••• ' 

?/hen was Bob Shaw on the box·: I must a missed it, the way 
I usually miss both things by not watching very much TV these 
days. (Liar, Nicholas). But then I did see the first episode 
in the new series of "l'he Avengers' (I'm not going to call it 
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'The New Avengers' unless specifically pressed) last night, and 
it was all I'd expected it to be - vaguely plausible but ••••• 
tongue in cheek all the way. Nazis disc,-uised. as monks, Adolf 
Hitler in the fridge, Joanna Luml ey elegantly k.i ck i.ng people 
under the chin ••••• preposterous, but great fun. '11he sixties 
are here again; maybe there'll be another spy bookm • 

:,ctu ally there won't be of course. Chris and I were dis 
cussing it in the pub afterwards, 2.nd we came to tne conclusion 
that it was really a revival in the face of the police shows 
that were currently dominating telivision, hoping to catch the 
~r-:, . .ve that was carrying them a.Long , The spy boom was re'.1lly a 
sixties phenomenon, and could never be revived because it 
wouldn't m~ke sense. In my opinion, the spy l'lovies and TV 
series and paperbacks that proliferated in the years 1:dter 
James Bond achieved almost overnight success were nothing other 
than a fable of good versus evil, a sort of 'Lord Of The Rings' 
writ small. The sixties was ct11 ers. of tremendous optimism, and 
that optimism was the thing that kept all those spies on the go. 
How often did the baddies get to win, if ever? The hero would 
struggle on through thick and thin and ever-imminent dea th and 
finally come out on top at the last moment, in a welter of 
de vth and blood and action de s i.gned solely to show that the 
good guys were too good to keep d own" and the hand of evil could 
a.Iways be overthrovm if you tried hard enough. It was ncth.Ing 
more t.han a 0igantic metaphor, self-perpetua.ting and self 
sustaining, becoming· ever more divorced from the mainstream of 
human action until it eventually f'a.l tered because of its own 
irrelevant incestuousness •. Apart from which, the heroes them- 
selves ceased to be plausible: they all took their cue from 
Bond , the lone fi1,shter aga i ns't evil, the original personifi 
cation of the idea that one man really could change the course 
of history, and ran out of steam when it became appar ent , at 
the coll"tpse of the revolution, that one ma.n was no more than 
~ ~' a cog in a mach i.ne , d i scar-d ab Le and discarded. 

Heavy stuff, as we ploughed through a pint or two. Ultim 
"--tely we stopped beints intellectual and began to get nosblgic, 
summorri.ng up name s from the paat to war-d off the boredom of 
today. Remember Pat.r Lck McGooh:m in "Dange r Man' and ''rhe 
Prisoner 1 '? :{ernernber 6I-dC/W1.C in the Adam Diment books': Do you 
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~· .. remember when t,,.uiller made his first,.appear;:,,nce. ·in the Ad.am • • 
Ha.I I (;1k::. E'lleston Trevor) ·hovels'? ·Remember .Honor- :Blar::kma;h · in 
the first _..,venrrer-n -series? iie don't r-emembe r thfat last one, so 
we had to content our-se Lve s with }JL,na .tUG·g .md Linda rl'hcirsen. 

21 NO\fI,]@EH. 1976 ( SliliL) 
Yeah, I remember much of that lot. ir.rhe Frisoner' has of 

course just been repeated since you wrote that letter, an event 
toward which I looked forward with hopeful ant i c i.pat i on, I was 
very disappointed with this series when it was first screened. 
In fact, I thought it w8.s a load of codswallop. However, since 
its demise there has been mu.ch discussion of it within fandom 
and I came to the conclusion that I had approached the series 
in the wrong fr-ame of mind. I had had preconceptions and be 
cause the series ha.cl not matched my preconcieved notions of its 
aims I had measured it ac-ainst those preconceptions and judged 
it a failure. I had expected something on the same level of 
mental sophistication as 'Danger Man' which had immediately 
preceded it, ann. obviously it had been more ambitious than 
this. So I wat ched the first episode in the knowledge th2.t I 
had grown in the interim and hoped for enlightenment. It had 
not t1uite finished when I woke up again but I gave up, woke Cas 
and we went up to bed. I had however been very tired. Not a 
fair appraisal. •••• and Cas always falls asleep Fmyway when 
watching '111! in the evening._ 'l'he following week I watched the 
second episode, being somewhat more awake. Vmen I woke again, 
as before, it hadn't q_uite finished ••• but I had. Obviously I 
had not grown enough. Oh well, I suppose it'~ just 'Coprol 
ites', or 'tough shits' as some might say. 

However, I am always interested to get letters/articles on 
the subject of 'l'V and TV programmes. The theme keeps cropping 
up here in SP1J and people keep finding some personal response 
to it. In the past I have steadfastly killed the topic each 
time in the possibly mistaken view tbat others might not share 
my interest. This was especially harsh on US readers whose 
letters would arrive one issue l2i,ter than those of UK LoC 
smiths, by which time I would have decided that the subject had 
dragged on long enough. No more. ·Nhils+. I do not intend SFD 
to become merely a T •! discussionzine I will henceforth favour 



th.is t.e,,pi• 1'7 lllOi o•tt·Hi~ ii eff ~q rn+.hleii.1sly has has been my 
wont. Let's face it ••• •. TV is the medium o! t,,\U: age in just 
about every w;i,y. The best of new novels has to go some to get 
read by over 1 million people, but even the worst of TV plays 
will exceed that audience. '11rue, it. is the blank passivity of 
the TV ,q,udience which makes this possible, and it is that same 
passivity that keeps TV entertainment dovm on the s~me level 
of ove r s.I L crud. 

If 90/ of the audience will wat.ch shit -rid are guite con 
tent to wat ch shit, then where is the incentive to produce a 
better quality of ·rv proiST~'TIITle? Search me. Ferhaps it is in 
the integrity of the writers/producers/artists, because there 
2re exceptions where people go beyond 8.chievine mediocrity at 
everyday levels of competence. There are ex8.mples of daring 
Lnnovat Lon, ',Vhen this happens the 10/ usua.Ll.y make enough 
noise and drag the passive 90,· with them toward better viewing. 
Unfortunately it isn't an ongoing affair, rather it is like 
geographical end geological uphe ava.L, As new peaks are thrust 
up here, something sinks somewhere else. 'i\/ionty Python' is 
d23.d and 'Holmes and Yoyo' is here ••••• and they wonder why 
there is an air of defeat and despondency about this country 
these days? 

TER3.Y JEEVFS 230 BannerdR.le Road; Sheffield; S11 9:FE. 
Re the falling of buttered. t oas t .•••• I expanded this one 

( (it nrust have e, t,Teat interest for fen) into a further test 
using buttered pennies ••••• and on into a psi send up. I have 
a copy somewhere ••• it w:c:;,s in a stateside zine. If you get 
desperate for Rn outside contrib, I could run you a phot ocopy?" 

I saw that bc1cover ad of yours somewhere else. Any ide'J. 
who,t the little buggers mieht be'? I was so tempted th.ci.t I 
nearly sent 'em a dollar ••••• but decided that it was probably 
a rip off ••• enough dollars in the kitty and they would all 
vanish. 

.n STA'rEMENT OF POLICY BY THE .BOAl-rn OF S:F'D INC • 
(Here at SFD Inc., nothing is done without Board approval, 
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as I'm sure C3.s will re~ .ily adrni.t , After a Ll , she's conat a .... nt Iy 
compl::.ining thd everytfii~ goes by the board for ss»), I have 
absolutely no ob,jection to running reprints pr-ov Id Ing the;,t most 
of my rec,ders are unlikely to have seen the original public- 
-rt i.on , Alas, most copies of .3l<TI go to the St0.tes. However, if 
it wae quite some time a,eo ••••• ? I'd still like to see a copy, 
whether or not for publication, just as I'd like to see a copy 
of \!alt's :piece on the same subject. How many more of us I 
wonder'? Someone should collect them all toe-ether in ca theme 
volume, something along the lines of a Groff Conklin anthology, 
'Gre2.t Science Fiction About Buttered Toast' or somesuch. 

ReE;arding your other query, read on NacDuff ••••• 

RICK S1'EAHY 296? Santa Ana St.; South Gate; CA 90280; U.S.A. 
Your back page ad is one of the more sadistic ones I've 

seen for the product, which is still being advertised in odd 
places ••••• along with extra equipment to make the 'things' do 
tricks or run races. I finally rE-ad somewhere that they are 
brine shrimp, which you can barely see ••••• but still, it is 
off-turning. 

Yes, I understand the difference you meant between The 
Goons and Monty Python. One is a comic story, the other a 
series of blackouts. I lean toward the Goons, but think the 
other just as funny when well done ••• but it can more easily get 
out of hand and become merely crazy. I agree very much i,,ri th 
your view that comedy shows should be first amd foremostly fun 
ny, and that many or most US rrv SitComs fall short (we watch 
haz'd Ly 2,ny of them, and none regularly). Comics are the same 
wr.,,y. Mort Sahl got a great reputation as a satirical critic of 
the government. He~ very funny, but started to take himself 
or the world seriously, and fell from favour. Sir G LS said 
it all in one song about advice to a private bufoon: "People 
don't mind what you do, as long 2-s you are funny." I agree 
that Archie Bunker is a dishwater copy of Alf Garnett. I don't 
w;-i.tch 'Barney Miller' but I don't agree with you when you say 
that a young cops reaction to killing' acme one is hardly CL 
bund Le of laffs. DEath, murder, treason and violence have al 
vr>,ys been popular comic themes. You wouldn't expect a hos- 
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:pital near the front in R. dirty war would be a lot of laffs 
either, but there is M.A.S.H., and a. p.Lay about two sets of 
mass murders and a house full of crazies and mi s -p Laced de ad 
bodies could be a horror story, but .ArsEnic and Old Lace has 
been killing 'em for ye:,:rs. I feel you ~'.re letting your per 
sonal views on po Li.cc and killing affect .your emotions, ""-nd it 
is a subject not related t.o the one under discussion. '.Che dif 
ference between the police of Britain and the US would make an 
interesting discussion, but you shouldn't condemn the show for 
current American conditions. The truth is that pnob.tb Ly most 
US police never kill anyone ••• as most of them are in srm.Ll, 
t owns and don't. .se.e_ that much violent crime. ·rv cops are dif 
ferent. Look, US police cEXry guns and use guns because since 
early days Amer-Lean crooks have carried and used guns. I Ive 
noted British taking ~i 'holier-than-thou I attitude on this sub 
ject before, but seen little evidence t.haf they were less prone 
to violence when the opportlmity arcse , After all, we hardly 
ever play soccer over hcrE. 

Yes, foreign travel is exotic. One reason I am so keen on 
British detective novels.· I hold a grf.:at desire to visit an 
English pub t hough I never go t :l b:,.rs here ( a waste of money 
you could spend drinking at frif-"nds). We can get English fish 
'n chips now, but bangers 3Ild mushie peas arc h:::i.rd to find. Is 
it true that you don't really have English Muffins, that .they 
are an ame r i.can invention, like chop suey? 

I gladly support -711 ~nglish con in '79, and hope you will 
back my next bid for a South Gate Worldcon. 'l'he first one in 
·1959 was ten yem.·s in the p'l ann.i.ng and I announced then that 
+hc next one would be in ·2010. It seems time I started he at Lng 
up the campaign. 

A IviE'l'APHYSICAL DISCOURSE ON THE 'l'RANSGENDALI'rY OF 1,IDFFINNESS 

From the Hegelian viewpoint, as muffins onlY: exist when 
they ar-o being eaten and as the time rec1uired to consume a muf 
fin is such a vanishingly small f'r'ac+Lon of the totality of ex 
istence, then s tat Ls t i ca.l Iy the cx.i.at erice of muffins c an be 
saf.d to have a nil si1:,rnific2.nce and to appr oach zero. Muffins 
th8.t approach zero have only themselves to blame, and pass a 
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little more butter please •. Actually, whilst the continued. exis 
tence of muffins is a cornerstone upon which the sun of the 
British hmpire will never set, the Olde English Fish & Chippe 
Shoppe is flou."loering with 2.11 hands. One-hc0.nded floundering 
is considered show-offish, ostE-nt.,,.tious and ta.irblyanBretish, 
but I cUeress. The English chippy has been done to death, de2,lt 
a mortal wound by the Chinese takeaway. E;t tu Blutus·: 'l'he 
Chinky-chappies, with typical oriental cunning, ensured tot~l 
victory by sellin~ not only their own exotic dishes but also 
everything t.hat the chipshopssolct too. The astronomical rise 
in ta tie prices didn't help any either and now the damned 
Icelanders have stopped1us nicking their fish there is nothing 
left for the doughty British chipshop ownersto do but fling up 
their hands and contemplate their navels ••••• a bizarre picture. 
'rhe Great Leviathan of British institutions is dead, although 
I suspect it will be a long time before the last one f~i.lls over. 
vifho knows, as an OBVIOUSLY DLNTNCT INSTITUTION maybe it will 
qua.I Lfy for a government gr~nt. 

QcRoqcRcRcRcRoqoqoqcRcRoqcRoqc8cRoqoqoqr-Rt8?}~oqcRoqcsoqoqcRoqcR 
0°0•0•0°0•0•0•0·0·0•0•0·0·0•0•0·0·0·0•0•0·0·0•0·0·0·0•0•0•0•0·0 

Is,it true that vampires only get to perform cunilingus at cer 
tain t irnes · of the month??? 

••••• which reminds me, time for a letter from:- 

ED CAGLE Star Route South; Box 80; Locust Grove; OK 74352. 
'Phanka for Siv;ALL FRIENDLY DOG 13 ( it gives one visions of 

:~, naked man cultivating the flower beds and tallyinJ the p'.'s 
sing canines ••••• ) Your abbr-ev I.at Lon of Bill Bre,iding·s S'l'AR 
FIEE as S'.i.'FH, is bound to be confused with Mike Cayer' s SCIEN 
'lTF..R.IC'fIOl;, also abb rev Lat ed S'J'FH. The +wo zines 2-re worlds 
ap,1,rt in intent and result. I may also come out with ::,, zine 
caLl.ed 8;-\.N/_.\. FRIGGER to furth<"!r confuse the issue • 

I sympathize with your c1ttempts to do a zine without ben- 
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efit of amp Le liquid refreshment of the ;:i,looholicvariety. A 
dry-made zine is a terror. My quota while doing IClALHIO JJ.t1 was 
one large drink per stencil, while cut t Lng, and one Ltrge drink 
per page side while m.ime ogr apn i.ng , It wo.rked well and made me - . 
more efficient than I ordinarily would h 0.ve been. On the other 
hand, when D::1ve Locke was he re , and we were composing SF_.i-lJ@LES 
number 2 on stencil, the quot 2. w:o .. s gre::iter per stencil, • • • 
something on the order of one lar,3'(, dz i.nk per line. SHiU\!JBLES 2 
may have been the most expensive mimeo-reproed zine ever pro 
duced: It was definately a front-runner for 'Host Enjoyable'. 

"You know Ed , it's zine production techniques like this 
which somehow don't seem to get into encyclopedaeic series of 
articles about fnz production. How about a special chapter 
Terry? At least now I know why you chose that title Ed, but 
back to your letter ••••• 

O•O•O·O•O•O•O·O•O·O·O•O•O·O·O·O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O 
o9oQoQ6Qo9o9o9o9a9o9o9a9o9o9o9o9o9o9o9o9oQo9o9o9o9o9o9o9o9o9o9o 

How did I become an authority on the authenticity of a tea 
bn g-fu.I L of phony pubic hair taped to the underside of someone's 
balls for two months? To·the best of my recollection I've never 
said a word in fandom about my opinions for or against pubic 
ha i r , One can only aasume you reg-2.rd me as something of an ex 
pert on fetid odours. Was it something I wrote in a fanzine? 
If so, please understand that I much prE'fer a well-wa.shep. crotch 
to one t hat would exude a fetid odour, and at that any well 
washed crotch I prefer definitely has no balls thereabouts. 

The term 'it sucks' as used in the US at present is deci 
dedly uncompliment:u-y. No doubt it is a result of its being a 
corruption of that faithful old epithet 'you dirty cocksucker'. 
Or maybe not. In any c~se, it always puzzled me whether cal 
ling someone o.. dirty cocksucker implied an unhygienic condition 
on the part of the cocksucker or the cocksuckre. I don't recall 
ever hearing anyone calling someone 8. 'dirty cocksuckee', so 
pe rhaps the answer, however nebulous, is obvious. The topic 
r::-dher sucks, don't you think'i 
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It. is d;:: er season now here in nedneck Okie land ( the hill 
and forestl·,mds of f'ar eastern Okln.homc:.), and as usual the in 
flow of strc:mgE. ty1,es has c1t~,.t~. fjon, r,ig-1-tly unuaua l si +uat Lons 
for me hErE 2.t this scout camp , }'or var i ous, reo.sons- the public 
thinks boy acout propc0rty is open to the m',,sscs;"-m7:l nothing 
coulc: be' further from t.h« truth. Any'.Tiy, to d,0.te I have only 
oeen t.hr-e at.encd once with ·1 ,:c:;un, bu+ the general Lmpr-e as.i on I 
get is that pe op.Lo in ;];eneral can be classified as certified 
idiots. One hunter, ,.hopelE:ssly lost, drove into the camp four 
times in a two hour period asking for directions to the same 
p l ace , rrhe last time he accused me · of leading him astre.y with 
false information. r·commented on his heritage and general in 
teligence and he did not return. Another was so drunk he fell 
on his arse when he got out of his car. Some shithead a.Long 
the main h i.ghway to t own had accidentally discharged his rifle 
in the car,·disabling it. Too bad it didn't hit him. 

John D. MacDonald has written a mu.Lt I tude of first-rate 
books i11 addition to his Travis McGee se:i;ies • Series can be 
sUTprisingly e;ood re'.1.ding. 'l'he Matt Helm series, contrary to 
what the odious movies would Lnd Lcabe , was reasonably well done 
when Don2.lcl Hc1IDilton first be6a.n writing it. The first book 
w~.1s an excellent novel. Hamil ton also wrote some fair western 
novels, if you like shitkickers. 

14 D:h-CEMBF.R 1976 ( SKEL) 
I've not go+t en around to his non-T McG stories yet, apart 

of course from 'Planet Of The Dreamers' and 'The Girl?- '11he Gold 
W2,tch and F..verythingi · which were long ago devoured for their SF 
content. I'm still not more than c1. dozen into Trav. The local 
Lfbr-ary has gotten fed up of scouring the wilds of Cheshire for 
them and has even resorted to buying them new for me. HUT I'I' 
'I1 AKFS T'OO LONG~ In the me arrt i.me I've found the UK pape.rback 
publisher, but I'm hFt.ving to ration myself. because I think I 
havs only three more of those left. The prospect of having to 
g-et by without any 'I'r-av Ls McGee books on the horizon is ana'bhema 
to me. I like what Vval t Willis calls "the wee thinky bits 11, 
like when he was go Lng on about. his new digital we .. tch that was 
g-ood up to 35 Gs ••••• whilsi; his body wasn't, which would leave 
his body spread ~>"thick over a tennis court with a watch- 
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ahaped lump .in th~ middl,P_. ! 1:i,~ i.,t •• 

28 DECEMBER 1976(SKEL) 

This zine is not dead. Barf,ly alive yes, ~ ... t ~-' quite 
dead. Not even late in fact. 'l'hose who think it is five moni:hB 
since they got the Laat quarterly SFD c:~re however not off their 
chumps. The quarterly schedule has been re;:1rr,,.nged t o take ad 
vantage of Dokktor Von Meara's per-sonaI at t e rdance at more UK 
conventions, thus cutting the postage bill even more. 80, in 
stead of 1/1/77, 1/4/77, 1/7/77 and 1/10/77 it will be 1/3/77, 
1 /6/77; 1 /9/77 and 1 /12/77. This is dead lucky really because 
had we still been on the original schedule this issue wouldn't 
have made it, it would have died. However, now it is SFD, a 
fnz.,.barely alive. Gentlemen, we can rebuild it~ We have the 
technology. There is 56 pints of skel-lager festering about 
the house somewhere. There is over J a bottle of 105 proof 
Glenfetrclas in the k.i t chen , RS well as almost i a bottle of 12 
yea:r old Bells and even 2; bottle of (-t","fE,CCHH*) sherry. Yes, 
we most definitely have the technology. We also only have 
eight more stencils and hardly any p:1.per 2.t all, but I'm sure 
we can get around that somehow. After c.i,11, the urge to publish 
is the most important single ingredient. Hang on whilst I pour 
myself another glass of 'The Urge To· Publish', then we can get 
on with another letter. 

JIM MF.A.DOWS 31 Apple Court; Park Forest, .Illinois 60466. us-, 
Dull and pedantic, are we? This from a man who finds the 

_Jiational Lampoon to be funny'? Oboy, Leroy Kettle's generaliz 
ations on humour are just that -- generalizations, and when he 
compares USA TV humour to UK TV humour he forgets that broad 
casting is not built on the same framework as it is in your 
country, and that he sees a limited amount of our work, not 
always the best. Has Leroy access to NBC's Saturday Night, 
which does what t hc Lampoon does without wallowing in their 
excesses? Whc:1.t mix of the USA sitcoms has he seen':' Has he 
watched some of the material on The C,r.,.ol Burnett Show which 
contains some of the best sketch writing .rva.LLab.Le on tele 
vision: H8.S he even heard of the epic soap opera, trz1.gi-comedy 
Mary Hartman, M;.:ry Har-trnan'. I realize th;J.t a lot of Americ2,,n 
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TV shows make it, to the UK, but I wonde.r if our best stuff tr,kes 
it, or if even a good selection makes it to your shores. I can 
6uess +hat we arc gEtting a good selection of your humour; f-or 
one thing, the public television stations and network in this. 
count ry h:-1,ve this love aff::dr with Eri tish 'l'V. Besides the 
dr?,matic sc r-LaLs and Lonty }'ython, we ar-e also graced with such 
classics as old Dr. Who tapes. Come on! We never SE'nt you Lost 
In Space, did we? 

O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O •O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O·O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O• O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O·O·O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O·O•O•O•O•O 

'Dr. Who' has always suffered by being a 1childrens pro 
gra.,.-nrne', thus ensuring that even at the low-budget Beeb it was 
lower than most.· However, whilst its production has always been 
cheap, some of the story and plot ideas have been incredibly 
sophisticated. Now alas, because of the understA.ndable desire 
to keep a successful idea on the screen as much and as cheaply 
as possible it has begun to re-use old themes (and incidentally 
old costumes and chf:.racters) and is becoming merely bana.I , 
Despite a rather good track record the BBC is not particularly 
3F CONSCIOUS. When The Beeb bought Star Trek they ran it on 
children's •rv as a replc;l.e€ment for Dr. Who which was off- 
season and in production at the time. It alwr,ys tickled· me that 
US TV's hottest SF series ever w2.s considered by· aunty Beeb to 
be pretty fair children's viewine. 

The current Dr. Who series (serial) looks quite promising. 
Despite thP fact that his new assistant is rather sexy and 
spends her time on set wearing a thongy le~ther bikini and res 
tins a crossbow on her hip. The producer has admitted that she 
is ma.inly there to give dads something to think about besides 
1 Iv1c~tch Of Phe Drty'. However, now that The Beeb have fincslly 
admitted to themselves that Dr. Who is not just for kids maybe 
the series will realise more of its potential. 

A quick look at the weekend programmes revea-:ls that one 
25 minute f.'pisode of Dr. Who is the only SF on BBC in over 48 
hours of viewing ( 2 channels). '~'he local commercial station 
GPuli"ifADA does somewhat better with 3 hours 27 minutes of SF out 
of almost 30 hours. Even t~king into consideration the fact 
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that 201 of eemmereial TV is taken up with eommercials that 
still gives them 2 hours and 46 minutes out of 24 hours. Jill!, 
and its a big BUT, only 30 minutes out of the original 207 is 
new material (Star Maidens) whilst the rest is made up of re 
runs of 'The Invaders', 'UPO' and 'Space 1999'. however, I 
have just poured myself the last of the christmas booze: 3½ 
fluid (very) ounces of 105 proof Glenfarclas. A bitter-sweet 
occasion if ever there was one. So, whilst my attention is 
thus elsewhere engaged it's back to you Jim, but watch out for 
3½fl.oz. worth of typo's in about a stencil and a half's.time. 

O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O •O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O• O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O 

On 'Space 1999', I don't put the show down because it 
fails as science fiction. I expect that. The problem is, it 
fails as drama, as good action-adventure television. The 
scripts are turgid, the acting is wooden, the sets are fancy 
enough, but hardly realistic. When I watch the show, I find 
myself making correction on the work of the director and film 
editor; some of the mistakes are very obvious. And finally, 
the show c ommt ts the worst possible sin for mass media: l"T IS 
BORING! Obviously a lot of people don't think so, but I can't 
sit through an episode easily, without the urge to switch to 
something else. 

Concerning your thoughts and mine (in INFE:RNO 12) on com 
edy on TV, I think you missed my point entirely. First of all, 
if your reply involved any defensiveness on your part because 
you felt that I was putting down British comedy, please let me 
say that I had no such intention. While my experience with 
British TV and radio comedy has been sparse(besides the shows 
I previously mentioned, Time-Life Television has recently im 
ported 'The Goodies' to this country) I have enjoyed much of 
the material immensely. Shows on the order of Python and Goon 
bring a type of comedy which is almost totally lacking from 
American TV. The ability of British TV to succeed on its o½n 
terms does not, however, take away from the ability of Amer 
ican TV to do likewise. 

"Comedy shows are supposed to be funny." 0,uite so. If 
they stop being so, they are either bad works, or certainly 
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shou1n no-t 1>o l~bc,J.w •i.;omedy'. Howcvor. I. don't think it wise 
to let a ·label limit the possihiJ ities of a '11V production, es 
pecially since the t angent 1i'.merican sitcoms has talcen has proven 
to be rather fruitful at times. 

So let me redefine wh~t I was talk~ng·about. I was trying 
to say in my previous letter that the Ame r i.can sitcom (g-eneral 
izing here) has evolved from the bland, rather frothy "warrn 
human" family series. Pr oducer-s of these shows , 1 ooking for a 
way out of the rut, were· still tied to traditions set w i.t h.iri 
the industry, and the pressure from networks and stations for 
"mo re of the "same ", Within the limits given, some pr'cduce.rs · 
tried to find formats that would allow for more imc1-ginative 
scripting beyond the "daddy brines the boss home for dinner 
without telling mom" without breaking the formats theyw:;re 
given. By the late 60's, a trend started that mixed a larger 
amount of drama in with the comedy of the sitcoms than had been 
done previously. While the production houses of Norman Lear - 
Bud Yorkin and MrM Enterprises were most prolific and success- 
ful in this route, there have been other notable efforts. 

When I say that elements of drama are mixed into the 
·! scripts, I do not mean that, with a screeching change of gears, 

the programme. suddenly switched from light froth to dead ser 
ious tragedy. When I say 'mix', I mean 'mix', and the reason 
some shows do this successfully lies in their basic formats, 
one based on human relationships and be Li.evabf Lf'ty, '11hat is, 
in even the. most frothy 'a.ha. superficial· comedy (-including 
blatant fantasy such as 1}3ewitched' and such junk 'aa' 'J!iy 
Mother The Car') nothing considered too far out will happen. 
A straight plot line will be adhered to, major characters will 
be more or less likeable, if sometimes eccentric, etc. It is 
this limitation of format wh Lch makes the shifts from comedy to 
drama, and the mixture of_the two to be not only possible, but 
just about the only option left to script V\Titers to save these 
sort of shows from death by inertia. 

I am not talking about 'social significance' for its own 
sake. dhen such relevance hooks are used, they are used, 
whether well or poorly, as ·a situation for the main characters 
to interact in, something for them to react to. 1\.t points, it 
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becomes impossible• for t'he chanac t e'r-s to ,react· to these situations 
with humour alone without destroying-the consistency and credi 
bility that the show has established. Hence the use of drama. 
With such an element, the show may indeed- cease to be a comedy a.s 
you define it. This does not make it automatically bad telev- 
1.s1.on. Humour and drama have been mixed in other dramatic forms 
for centuries. Such a rriix within a half-hour series is not im 
plausible. 

You compared r All In Thf> Family' with 'Till Death Do Us Part 1• 
Don't~ Lear and Yorkin were interested in a basic idea of 'Til 
Death ••• ', the use of a bigot as the main character, but the in 
tention was not to make 'Til Death Do Us Part' with an American 
accent. 'I'he show was also complicate<'! by the temptation on the 
part of writers and producers to soften Archie Bunker as the 
series aged (the reasoning being, I suppose, that he may be a 
bastard, but he is still a human being). The series success 
though, does not rest on if Archie Bunker can be as bigotted as 
Alf Garnett. 

Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
0•0•0°0•0•0·0•0·0•0•0•0°0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0°0•0·0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0°0°0 

If anyone thinks Jim tends to run off at the mouth I nrust 
point out 'that I am patching this 'dialo~' together from three 
of his letters and it serves me right for not runnine so many 
of the letters I get when I get I em. 'Dialog' is of course not 
strictly correct as Jim can't react to anything I say, having 
already said all his bits in advance ••••• but what else can I 
call his monologue and my half-a-dialogue? Jim hasn't finished 
yet, but it seemed about time I stuck my oar in again. Here 
goes then ••••• 

I don't agree that all Lear and Yorkin were interested in 
was the basic idea of 'Bigot-as-'Hero'. If so, why did they 
transpose the wife, daughter and son-in-law into the series and 
use basically identical stereotypes for all these characters? 
No, I think they~ making 'Til Death ••• ' with an American 
accent. And why not? I suspect the softening came because 
too many members of the viewing audience were like him. 'Hell, 
he must be likeable, he's so like me." Bigots are made not 
born, and the forces which would have created Alf/Archie were 
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at work on a generation of working class UK/US males. 

You wondered just which us TV shows we got over here':' 
Obviously I can't list th•:..m f:i::_0rr: mcmcx-y , Instead I w~:!.l go 
through this weekend's pr0gra?:':les t'1 give you aorie idea. i!e 
have, in the pas t, had both 1:Eewitchecl.1 and 'My Mother The Car', 
which latter was every bit as drekky as you said. I rather 
liked the basic ideas behind such shows as 'Bewitohed 1 and 1 The 
Beverly Hillbillies' (Though perhaps for the wrong- reasons) but 
my main fault with these sitcoms is that individual episodes 
never live up to the genius behind the basic conception. US 
sitcoms seem to work this way. Within the basic format a par 
ticular seq_uencP of events takes place. This sequence of events 
is supposed to be funny of itself (husband-brings-boss-home-to 
dinner-without-telling-wife, to use your example) but is invar 
Lab Ly too trite to laugh :1t. On this framework of events are 
hung half-a-dozen funny lines, like baubles on a chr-Ls trnaa 
tree. Unfortun::itely, if the basic situation doesn't make you 
roll about the floor ·clutching your sides then six funny lines 
in thirty minutes does not make for great TV humour. Of US 
sitcoms, 'The Dick Van Dyke Shoz1' ove rcame this by getting in 
a much higher percentage of funny Li.nas , '~!IA.SH' does something 
similar, as well as breaking out of the 'family' pattern. My 
only complaint Rg,dnst 'Mi-i.SH' was that in the era of Vietn8..m it 
wc..s set during the Korean War. This smacks to me of a l<1ck of 
guts either on the part of the producers or the audienc~, q_uite 
probably the latter. Before? I gd accused of insularism let me 
also add that most UK comedy sitcoms fail for exactly the same 
reason. 'Happy Ever After', 'George and Mildred', 'Rising Damp', 
1 Man About 'l'he House' , 'Cuckoo Waltz ( whose saving grace for us 
is thci.t it is set locally)', 'I Didn't Know You Cared', 'Doctor 
At Large', 'The Squirrels', 'Get Some In', 'Yus My Dear', 'Love 
Thy Neighbour (Daring because one of the two families involved 
W'J.S black, tsoshwow~)', 'The FostPrs (Lookit, everyone a n     ~ 
Aren't we daring?)', 'M:Y J3rother1s Keeper', 'Rosie' and 'Sykes'. 
Everyone a y,/4;1-/1'/f drekky nothing. Oh, some do have their good 
points, but good points do not a series make • 

'The Last Of The Summer Wine' , about three old age pen 
sioners suffers only in that the OAPs are real1y only middle 
aged versions of young men. Some good and valid social comment 
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is humourously made in this series, but not enough, alas, to 
ccxry a half hour pr-ogr-amme e ach week. '.The Fall And Rise of 
Reginald Perrin' was brilliant, but seemed more about a mmi who 
cast aside conventional life t.h-m the billed 'bold new series 
about a business executive hav.i.ng a mental b're akd cwn ' • 

What made seTies like 'Hancock's Half Hour', 'Steptoe And 
Son' and ''I'il Death ••• ' was t.hat the humour was never contained 
in that ostensibley humerous sequence of events, but in the 
characters themselves. Similarly with 'Porridge' and 'Open All 
Hours' and 'Fawlty Towers'. However, on with TV guide ••••• 

B:BC 1 9. 1 5 Mister l'11en; 9. 30 L1ul ti-Coloured. Swap Shop( children's 
magaz ine programme); 12. 13 ·seather; 12. 1 5 Grandstand (Sports 
magazine progra..rnrne); 17.-10 Tarz.:m (Ce..rtoon); 17.35 News & 
Weather; 17 .45 ilegional sports news; 17. 50 Jim' 11 Fix It (Kids 
magazine programme in which Jimmy Saville trys to make kids 
·wishes come true); 18. 30 Dr. Who ( pt 2 of serial) ; 18. 55 J.:'ilm; 
20.40 Mike Yarwood In Persons (impersonator); 21.10 Starsky & 
~. 20.00 News.& Weather; 20.10 Natch Of The Day (Soccer); 
2-1. 20 Parkinson ( talk show); 24. 20 Weather. 

~ 15.00 Film; 16.25 Play Away (young children); 16.55 Das 
tardly & Muttley (cartoon); 17 .05 Horizon ( Science-Natural 
History); '17.55 A Taste Of :Britain (cookery); 18.20 rvir. Magoo 
(cartoon); 18.30 Sight & Sound In Concert (music, also bro2,d 
CCJ,st simulta11e6usly over the radio in stereo so that you con 
listen to the concert over your hi-fi whilst watching it on TV); 
19.30 News, Sport {-,-, ','.'eather; 19.40 According To Hoyle (documen 
tary about astronomer); 21 • 10 J:i'ilm; 22. 40 Network ( documentary 
play about famous poisoner); 23.10 News & Weather; 23.15 Film. 

GRANADA. 9.15 Plain Sailing (sailing, what else); 9.40 Fun Food 
Factory (cooking); 10.05 The Lone Ranger (cartoon, :British made 
but sold to US 'J:V and then bought ba;k-:-: •• another fine meas 
you've got me into Stanley); 10.30 Journal (documentary); '10.45 
Film; 12.30 World Of Sport (sports magazine progTamme); 17.05 
News; 17.15 'I'he Invaders; 18.15 New Faces (Talent Show); 19.15 
Celebrity Squares (shit ••• based. on a US show, I think); 20.00 
Film; 22.45 News; 23.00 Aquarius (contemporary arts); 23.45 
UFO. 
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'I'ha.t was Seturday 8/ 1 /76. I have unde r Li.ned the prograrnrnes 
bought direct from the uS,'\.. Low for Su..11day 9/ 1 /76 .•..• 

= 

:B:SC 1 9. 00 Na.L Zind;--t.13'i N::1,yn .Jeev:m (mng2.zine for AsL1.:ti.'. ·viewers); 
9.30 13agpuss (c ar-t oonj ; 9.45 I'he Sunday Gc~i.,.g - exp.i.oz-i.ng 'God's worl 
(fuck knows ••••• I should get up this e3J'.'ly on .'.1 Sunday morning?); 
10.10 Peter Dona.Id.eon' s Illus+,rci.ted Economt cs ( they gott'·s be 
kiddingh 10.35 Zaramnda (le'::rn S:-xmish ••• don't go 2.,way9 it 
gds :_•,orse); 11 .00 viorktA.lk (so:J.knows but I bet it's he avy}; 
11. 25 Trade Union Studies - what use is Economics to us?; 11. 50 
Sunday Worship - from the New Unitc-d Reform Church, Il.eigate 
P2..rk; 12.10 Your Move (Chess); ·1::>.35 'l1he 60 70 80 Show; 13.00 
F2rming, We-:-,ther for Farmers; 13.25 Other people's Children 
(Jim.my Saville talkine to childminders); 13. 38 A.BC of husic- 
'L' for Lieder; 13.50 News; 13.55 Film; 15.25 Bug·s Bunny (c'::J'..'- _, ..,,_, 
toon); 15.35 Billy Smart's Children's Circus; 16.30 Anne Of 
wo:r:.lea (Ki,.ls serial); 17. 25 Ho Li.day (holiday magaz i.ne prog 
r21nme); 17.55 News & '.leather; 18.05 On The Move (adult lite:r 
c!-CY campaiies"11); (18.00 -19.30 is irreverantly known 2~s the 
Godslot,' and includes- an interview with the prBvious Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the o ongre gnt i on of St. M,rry' s Pztrish Cur-ch , 
Godmanchestcr, sineing hymns - 2, different church e2,ch week 
f'o Lks , a sort of relir;ious 1J;ov:n Your day'.) 19.25 11ings (c1rw:ia 
series al-out early av irt or-e}, 20.15 Pili:~; 22.15 News S: ,!wtther; 
22.24 That's Life (satirical m:o,,g,:,_zinE. pro(;r">wme); 23.05 Film 
77 ( film mag3.z.ine pr ogrumme ) ; 23. 3 5 1le,;,ding ~L1he Signs -the 
problems involved in cre,:l,tin~ a v i sua.l laneu~ge; 24.00 de-:-.ther. 

BBC 2 11.40 Open University (TV university courses); 13.05 no 
p;?~grammes until ",7.15 Rucby Spcci.3,l (sport); 18.15 Operi Jl'o 
f._;uestion(religion); 18.50 News Re,riew; 19.25 The World About 
Uf:i (:-bturo.l History) i 20.15 Hews & \'feather; 8. 20 'l'he Lively 
Arts (music-7. competition for conductors); 21.30 People '110 
People (current e.ffairs); 22.20 J<7ilr1. 

GRIJJADA 9. 30 Link ( for handicapped people) • 10. 00 morning 
.or-sh i.p (religion), 11 .00 Early :Musica.l Inst:eurients ( documen 
tary); 11.25 Car-t oon; 11.30 Castaway (adventure series); 12.00 
Ve0kend 1rlorld (magazine programme); 13 .10 Ster Lairlcns; 13.40 
The Beachcomber (drcJn;:i,); 14.05 .Soccer; 15.10 Space 1999; 16.05 
South Hiding (Drama a la li'orsyte sa0a)(but not very); 17.05 
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Elephant Boy (adventure); 17. 35 The Ghosts Of Motley Hall ( com 
edy); 18.05 News; 18.15 A Box Of Islands (.ttrchaeology); 18.55 
St~rs On Sunday (Religion); 19.25 Larry Grayson (comedy/variety); 
20.25 F'ilm; 21.45 News; 22.00 'I'he Lover (Play); 23.00 George 
Hamilton IV (msic); 23.30 '1.10 The Wild Country (Canadian wilder- 
ness). 

I've underlined what I know or am pretty sure are American 
made programmes, with the exception of films which are mostly 
US but you never know what you get or when you get it. On any 
one day the films could be all british. 

Having gone over a weekend in absolute detail I'll skim 
through the week listing some of the US shows we are g<2tting in 
this particular season: - (BBC): M➔•A*S*H; N'.er. Magoo; Starsky & 
Hutch; 'l'he Waltons; Deputy Dawg; Huckleberry Hound; The Great 
Grape Ape Show (I assume); Bugs Bunny; Goober and The Ghost 
Chasers( again I assume) ; Harry O; Gemini 1'11an; Scoo by Doo; Wacky 
Races; Kojak; It's The Wolf; Dastrdly & lfu.tley; Wonderful World 
Of Disney; The 1,:,uest; Holmes & Yoyo; '11he Rockford }7iles. 

(GRANADA): Charlie's Angels; Little House On '11he Prairie; 
:Mystery Movie (McMillan & Wife /Columbo/Banacek/Madigan/ 
Hawkins); Police Story; The Streets Of San Francisco; Wait til 
Your Fat.her Gets Home; The Invaders; Homicide; The Munsters; 
Adams Family; Beverly Hillbillies; Mr. Ed ( these last four a 
special series t¢t##iii/s ¢t¢ f#P~ttf¢~ squeezing extra mile 
age out of old shows); Sesame Street 

British ·rv is of course on a totally different scale to 
that in the US. Herewith some information gleaned from yester 
day's Daily Express (5/1/77) titled 'Your TV favourites of 1761 

1126 of last year's TV programmes were watched by more than 20 
million viewers, and for the second year running 'The Morcambe 
& Wise Christmas Show' got the biggest audience of all 27•1 
million (BBC). 20 of the 26 were shown on BBC1, 5 on ITV, and 
one ( the FA Cup Final) was acr-eeried on both channels. Most 
popular TV entertainer of 1976 was Bruce }7orsyth. His 'Gener 
at Lon Game' topped the 20,000,000 mark nine times. Toature 
films that made the grade were: The Italian Job; Goldfinger; 
P-..com Russia With Love; and The Guns Of Navarrone (all Granada) 
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and 'Airport' (BBC). Other 20,000,000+ programmes included 
Sta~csky & Eutch (twice); Miss World; 'I'he Eur ov.i.e i on Son[; Con 
test~ The Royal Vs.riety Show; I'he -L~i:S2 Yarwood Christmas Show; 
Porridge; '11he Two Honnics; and I'he Ben ... 1~' Hill Shew. 

Ls you can see, to •.;et above 20,000,000 viewers in this 
country it take s pretty much of a once-a-year spec La.l , which 
mskes the success of "The Generation Game' doubly (nonuply??) 
as b~ffling ••••• still, the kids like it. 20,000,000 viewers in 
the USA might mean a programme gets cancelled-, I dunno 

0°0°0°0•0•0•0•0·0·0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0•0·0·0•0•0°0•0•0 •O•O;O•O•O·O•O•O•O·O•O·O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O·O·O·O·O~O• 
0•0•0·0·0•0•0·0•0•0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0·0°0•0•0•0·0·0·0•0·0·0•0 

_IT COULD ONLY R.l'.PPEJ~ HEBE~. • • • • The Roya.L Society Por '11he Prot 
ection Of Birds bought some land from a certain family for the 
creation of n. bird sanctuary. However, much to thE: annoyance 
and chaG~·in of the amateur ornithologists who make use of the 
sanctuary they only sold the Land , 11hey stilJ hold the shooting 
rights ••••• it mus t be just about the only bird m:nctu::~ry in. the 
·world where any 'Porn, Dick or Harry who happens to be a friend 
of the previous O'?mers can come in Pnd blast the buggers to 
shreds. But =nough of me ••••• it's time Jim finally got chance 
to rebut my r-emar ks of s, previous issue. 'I'ake it a\7~:..Y Jim, 
he said, affectedly ••••• 

Noting your discussion of the 'Barney Miller' episode I 
mentioned I think you were reading into my letter something 
that was not there 9..t all. Vc'hen I sc:..id that the story <le,.,,lt 
with 2, cop having to face his having killed c1, man for the first 
time, I was merely trying- to summar-i.ze the plot idea 2,s q_uickly 
as possible, as I was merely listing examp Le s , As ,t mat t e.r of 
f'act , this particulr:.r episode was the first "'.nd only time anyone 
hsd been killed on that series. And true, the story (one of 
two plots running in the episode) wo.s not a bunclle of laffs, it 
vro.s not intended to be, and I had no trouble ::.ccepting it as it 

For the record ( If you went on for three p~x2.graphs on this 
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subject, so can I) while cop shows of the purely action/o.dven 
turo var-Lct y are q_uite gory, "Barney _j'Jliller' is :1 much more 
pe ace f'u.l show. Its bsi.ng t apcd in front of an audience, mostly 
on one set, makes the act Lon r:.,ther limited, and while dr'.lmC1.tic 
situations ar-o sometimes treated., the show is still essentially 
o, comedy, and aad Ls t Lc cops and vicious criminals simply won't 
work well in the format. Dr-,m:::i, in i\Irterican sitcoms usually 
works rrith essentio,lly likeable people. 

The use of dz-ama in Amer Lean sitcoms is not unlike the epi 
sode of 'Z-Cars' (Is this ::i. real title? - Yup) which you men 
tioned, in which "nothing happened". In both cases only a well 
esto,blished show could support this sort of thing. A s.imi.Lar 
examp Le ~ One episode of M*A*S➔0H concerned an army hospital doc 
tor who, due to a jeep accident betvwen the front and his MASH 
unit, spent a feverish night with a Koreg,n f2,mily. The script 
involved o, mixture of plain comedy with some chare,cter intro 
spection on the doctor's part. But since the Kor-e an family wc.,s, 
after '.111, Kore211 and i6nqrant of English, and since the doctor 
knew only that language, the entire script consisted of o.. mono 
logue from the doctor to a f'am.i Ly that wae partly bemused and 
p2crtly concerned. It W'.lS good but, as you say, it wouldn't 
have soId any wheatypops. And it wouldn't have gotten aired if 
the series hadri' t been running long enough to b8 we Ll, est3.b 
lished. 

It's undr-r-et.andnb Le though th;,.+. you a on' t · seem able to make 
head or tail out of US sitcoms. Many A,'Ilericans are Li.kewi se 
confused. by British comedy. I feel sort of caught in the middle 
of this thing myself, since I'm able to enjoy both. 

I really like Pauline's description of the Star Trek Blu8s 
2.llcl unless you say "lJo" re:::i,l q_uick, will reprint it with credit 
in the next issue of my wretched trekzine. Your lattor mention 
of E,'r vs SPA~E 1999 was perceptive, noting the basic. fault of 
both series: obviously 'human' aliens who speak English well. 
S1r1s saving grace (sometimes) was their excuses. For' many epi 
sodes situations w8re developed t.hrvt made the e.l i.ena knowledge 
of English credible. .~.t times, on alien would be so alien that 
other forms of contact wonLd be needed., such as telepathy. In 
one e:pisod.e a 'universal translator' was introduced, a useful 
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device which would have solved a lot of problems, except that it 
was never- used agn.in. But I still c an' t agr-ce that SP.A.CE 1999 
W;'1S better 1-'V. Better special effects, yes, but as for script 
ing, directing and editin8, it was often much inferior to ST, 
or to the majority of TV sariEs being produced today. 

Dennis' mention of :..... co-woxker who brought '1 wa.Lr-ue ' s 
pena.l bone to the office crrn.·~ht my eye ~~fl/4~~ ~/3#t/J-t/..ff t~ l 
ht/Jiif,.tf,/J Pf -/,if/ii, /4/:J.;f:-f ifi/:/3/,, pf t/J-/rt/3/c because I wasn't 
aware ac.i.d organ had. an actual· bone in it. Perhr!.ps 'imlrusc➔s 
o.re built different from us humans (I'm quite sure they are in 
some ways) but I thought it was the basic rule of, . er thumb, 
t.hat s:dd organ was boneless, attaining its rigidity only c;fter 
being filled with extra blood. Unless of course Dennis w:~s only 
using sl2..ng, in which case I must assume thn.t the whole thing 
•YJ~'.S _rather messy to carry into the office. 

'I'he only problem with the pubic hair at and ard is th:),t it 
r.l so bars the very elderly f'an from par-t Lc i.pat Lng in f'anz i.ne ;c 
tivities, since the very old .-.re often prone to losing their 
pubic hair. While it is true that some elderly f'ans are phys 
ically unable to be as f'anac t L ve as they wPre in their younger 
days,. still many eldLrly f'ans /tff -/:#tfl-t J-,,fi~ '/i/i.fi -/i/41/il/i 
~f/,f,/cf f,p iP ## f:k/;- are still quite c apab Le of cr ank.ing out 
let tors with the best of t.hem , and the mere Lack of t h« mark 
of a mamma.I shoul.d not deny them the enjoyment of f'and om, or 
f'andorn the benefit of their l#J/;l/i.i /l:¢f, veners.ble wisdoms. 

You should rP-alise th2.t the first space shuttle w'1.s rolled 
off the line to the.tune of the·Star Trek theme not simply be 
cg,use some bloke thought it would sound nice, but bec3,use the 
first sp-ice shuttle is being named the Enterprise, dur- to a lot 
of /}11 f'cns who wrote in req_uesting it be named· so. n~1BA ,r::-nted 
to c2ll it the Constitution, but Ford ovErruled them, not giving 
the W~ fans 1,s the:' official re:--.son. As the nr.me Enterprise h-is 
been used before for the nami.ng of ships and subs in the USA, 
it's not exactly a t r-aveat y ( suppose they had named it the 
Jupiter II':) but press acc ourrt s here made it .prettyclear t.hat 
tho new name was S'l1 related. The S'J! f'ad is pretty big he re and 
P2..r2.mount is hoping- it '11 s t ay up Long enough so that they c an 
grind the movie out. 
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16 JANUARY 1977(S'KEL) 

Er, plC:-'a.se can I h.rve my f'anz i.ne back Jim'??? 

Actually, as the J:i:nterprisr::: w2,s itself named ifter :.::, f'am 
ous US navy ship, then naming t.he space shuttle af'+er it m,s in 
effect only nami.ng' it after the orig·in'.11 source. If you think 
Sp;:we 1999 was bad , you should sec 'Sts.r :Maidens 1 • 'I'he n aga.iri, 
nobody should see 1St2.r 11::c;.i-iens'. J3ut more about walruses 
pricks in a letter from ••••• 

IJi;SLEIGH LUTTRELL 525 W. rfain Street; Ivbdison; WI 52703, USA. 
Denny Li.en mentions his opinions of the walrus ~ penis; 

what most people don't rec1lise is that ]Jomo s::i,piEns is one of 
the very few mamma.I i.an species to lack "penal bones". I'm sure 
the Walrus' extra bone is of the right size for them -- I would 
think male humans might be a bit miffed at missing out on this 
interesting extra bit of the skeleton (not to say it is func 
tionally necessary, that's obviously not the case, but it would 
make disecting male cadavers that much more interesting). 

I don It t.h i.nk you ren.lise how sexist the I pubic hair ex 
change' Gil Gaier proposes and you elaborate on is. As you m?,y 
have noticed, human females mat ure , on the average, 2-3 years ea 
earlier thr-:.n males, which means E',,t ,my particular age, between 
about 12 and 18, 3. female will likely be much further -advanced 
in her pubic hair development th:in a male. VVhich means th2.t 
the young female neo would be able to get many more fanzines 
than her ms.Le counterpart. Now I don't see anything partic 
ulr:xly wrong with that, but there are some people who woul.d get 
very upset about the reversed sexism of that system. I really 
don't think it will ever catch on • 

While I agree with you thett a fanzine reviewer CCLl'l use dif 
ferent standards in their reviews than they use in the produc 
tion of their own fanzine, can point out where other editors 
make mistakes, even when they are the same mistakes the reviewer 
has made (which only makes them e[~ier to spot) I don't think 
you can completely seperate the t.wo per-eorrv, editor and reviewer. 
/1.f-ter all, the kind of fanzine you and I publish says a lot about 
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the kind of fanz;:i n0 WQ .:,njoy, ~l.Jout. our -p,:+.rl.i_c,1la:r pr0 j11rl ices. 
And t.h.vt Is '7,n import mt thin0 +.o know .: .. bout ::., reviewc-r. 

Why G·:.rth Dan i.e Laon ccrrt Lnue s +o publish EOO,i"T'I' is not· one 
of +hc most hotly deb .. vt ed items in f'and om , but I hc.ve her.r-d it 
discussed on occasion. However, any th ing th :.t inspired some 
thing '7.S brilliant as David bmerson Is r-ev i c w in HUT-IE last ye2.,r 
is not without some value. (On the other h., .. nd ; I'm sure your 
words to G'.1rth will be more likely to push him into mak.i.ng some 
changes in his f'anz i.ne +nan wh::1t' David hc.d to sc.,y about it -..:,.- - 
wh.i ch br i.ngs up the whole question of.- '."r!h2.t 2.re f'anz i.ne r-cv i.ews 
f'o.r?" :B'ortun::-,,tcly I don ' t havr tho space" to' go into _th:1.t cLues-· 
tion at len1~th.) On the other hand, I do have space to talk 
obout what Lmzines ;:,,re for -- certJ.inly there ar-c ,.-,s m .. iny dif 
fcre-nt answers to +hat question as there are f'an editors, and 
c .. 11 of them are e qua Ll.y v·1lid, but the one :,nswer I cannot ac 
cept is "I'o make money". I figure anyone who starts publishing 
without re8..lising they are going to ' Loso ' C-1, good deal of money· 
in the process is just deluding themselves. I can certainly 
unde r s t and Rob Je .. ckaon ' s desire to not lose quite so much money; 
certcdnly we appr-e o Le t e getting back .eomc of the· money we put 
into ST~:J.1.LING in ,subscriptions .md sales c"t. conventions, but I 
usuo.Ll.y tell myself th:..t the me i.n r-e aacn we sell S'l',,RLIHG r~t all 
is to give people who haven't fi8ured out just wh.rt 'the usua.I" 
wn .. ys of getting a fanzine are all about ['_, chance to see our 
fanzine. I'he moral of that is -- never' spend more on your f'an 
zinE: than you can -:,,fford to lose~ 

18 JANUARY 1977(SKEL) 
I don't think you've quite f,'I'asped all the ramific~tions of 

the 'pubic s t andur-d ! or else, you wouldn't have used the term 
nrevcrsed sexism". v,'hat other system would ensure - t hrvt the maj 
ority of all young- neos were female, thus corr6cting the sexual 
.imba.Lcnce current within f'andom and giving us di:cty--old-fon :·, 
much better chance of getting some of all this sp?..re tail that Is 
going around. Gil done knowed whrrt hE:, was doon alright, yassuh! 
Mind you, I'm not sur-e we de se rve !11~, not after seein1s that 
issue of 1'~.YF .IR Gerald br-ougrrt with him last time, in which one 
of the featured nudies was a girl spotted at a trekky-con in 
Leeds. A true SF fan obviously, from all the gumph in the write 
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ups that always aocompany veuch pictorial featur.-,.s·(se I'm told~ 
you understand) about :Bradbury and Vonnegut but it was equa.l Ly 
obvious from some of her r-cma.rke that she hudrr' t been to many 
cons before. "It's not often a total str:mg-er comes lip to you 
and tells you you Ive got a great body." Obviously a neo , 
Equa'l Ly obviously never met Glicksohn or Tucker. Bo Low con 
tompt ••••• and the girl.· Speaking of reasons for pubbing one's 
ish ••••• 

J\'IUCE; BRACKEN E-3 Villa,$? 'Circle: Edw2.rdsville, Ill 62025; USA. 
It's an odd foeling to find one's self discussed in the 

third person, but when I opened up SFD 13 that's exactly what I 
found: you and Bill Breiding involved in a discussion, of sorts, 
of fanzine reviewing in which E.NIGH'J.:S, and :Sill's revievr of 
KNIGHTS 13, plays a rather large role. I agree with your nss 
esmont that the f'anz Lne reviewerEhould divorce himself from 
what evar roles he may play as a fanzine editor. And I agree 
with that assPsment for a spacial reason: I knew ~bout Bill's 
review about six months before it ever saw print, and the review 
either wasn't as knock-dnwn-kick-around-blooc.y-destructive as the 
picture he painted of it was, or before the review saw print J3ill 
cha ... nged it, and toned. it down, If he changed it, for what evo.r 
his reasons ( to s8.ve my feelings, perh,,ps'?), then, 2.s a r2vic:mr, 
he had copped out. 

But that, actually, is not what I'm here to discuss. (Oh, 
you knew this was coming, huh i) Here you are commenting on is 
sues 13 & 14 of my fanzine, which my records say I never sent 
you ( though you may have seen them elsewhe.re) and, up to ~;, point, 
m2,kine some very real and very obvf ous statements. But on Laaue s 
you've never received'? 

If you' re bas Ing your judgements of KNIGHTS on issues 15 & 
16, which I have sent you, then, I should think, your view of 
KNIGH'l'S should be different. But maybe not • 

I think however that what I should sa..y is this: ·My state 
ment about wanting to win a Hugo was blmm up out of all prop 
ortion. Very few pe op Le read that statement in context when it 
was printed in issue 13. The statement was this: "I want to win 
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:c: Hu-;o , ' Too many people st. opped r-ead inr;· with that sentence. 
'J.'hey ,,11 missed the sentence th, t. immediately followed it. 'l'he 
one thrat r-ead a; '·:ru.t1 mo_:17e irrrportccntly th,:m +hat , I warrt to p .. co 
duce the best fanzine I know how.'' 1111 never unde r a t and why 
the only person who read thr,t second sentence and r~,:1.lized wh;,t 
it w:.'"s s,,yin,.~· was ;\ike Glicksohn. 'l'he most obvious reueon that 
few people understood whc1.t I 1,foS Sc;_yin.-~- could be thi:.l.t I fc.;ilec1. 
in ·my effort to oomrmm.i.cat.e my_ reason for pub Lf sh i.ng , - 

.. .nd I "ve been ex-plaining them, or try .i.n., to, in every issue 
of }~NI<;f{'l':3 since t.hat time. Some people still don It. unde r-s t and , 

I think perhaps that I've ea.i d more on this subject them I 
h;:,,,~ p l anned to. Ld me just wrap it up with this~ ·1 d o not. 
think KNIGH:•s is worthy of a Hugo , ((agreed)) I do knor thLt 
K},IGH'l'S is one hell of a lot be+t.e r fanzine now t.han it -·nas t vro 
yer.rs &{O. ((a1.;reed)) I would like, ·someday, to publish a L.n 
zine that was the best of its type. I can't do that now; but .I 
c- n publish the best L.nzine 1 know how to pr oduce , .:..nd I &.m • 

F.nyhow, on to more important things: suck.i.n-; , I cannot 
verify this w.i t h any ,.:.1.uthorities, of course, but here is_ my ver 
sion of how the term "it sucks" came to be a derog2~tory one. 

.Lthou.jh I can't be sure, I wou.Id assume +hat m.vl e hetero 
sexua.ls were the first to use "it. sucks/he sucks/etc" as a c1er 
cga+or y term in reference to male homoaexue.Ls , ·'J.1he basic red 
neck types, who are all caugh+ up in the icle2t of maacu.l i.n.i ty, 
look d own on o ueer-s ( as they are so ry,,intly callecl). One of 
the wc1..ys in wh.i.ch one man can g·ive aexua.l e-vt Lef'ac t i.on to ari 
other man is by ,~ivin,; him a bJ.ow job. Obviously "" red--neck 
·super-macho jock woul.d want no th Ln.; to do with anot.he r man, 
and would not want aexua I satisfaction from ano t.he.r man, 
rl.'herefore, if ""' man sucks, he must be 2. queer. Since our m: .. cho 
man isn't, .ind since he looks d own on quee rs , he would :'cssoc 
La.t e the term "it sucks/he sucks/etc' with dei:!,T:-,.dr,,,tio,!1. .~.nd 
from there the term and the us,i,._~e has" crept. into the rest of 
society. Soun-i logic2.l, ~md dt least plausible':' Hc1,ybe. 

,cell, the rest of SP:) 13 Wc•.s int(>restin(;' and ple,_,s,,nt 
reaoin,;· ;~s well, as :::ire most of them. However, there usu..Tl.y 
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isn't much I can ad d (and, 2-s .you notice, I usually don't add 
·anythins). 

OK.rY, OK..W, ME,:, FUCKING CULPA. 

Yeah, I have noticed· +h-vt it's only when I shit, on people 
th2,·t they get ar-oxnd to writing me. First Roberts, then Jackson 
and then you. Maybe .the Charles Platt philosophy of being ob 
jectionable to elicit res~onse (~s revealed by Pete ~eston in 
Mi,.L. 12/13) has some th Ing going for it at that. 

I did read your original remarks (copies courtesy of Terry 
Jeeves, back in the days he used to let me have his surplus zin 
zines for the cost of the postage •••• before the mercenary 
t.ard started putting therri up for bids) but I was guilty. of 
calling you a liar in the privacy of my oHn mind.· I fi0~red if 
tho first thing you said was that you want ed to win a Hu.co then 
that ~ the prime consideration and that the d Lsc La.lrne r was 
merely so that you could live with yourself. I fi(.;ured that if 
your disclaimer really had beFn more important to you then it 
vrou.Id have. gone down first. 'l'his seemed to be born out by the 
copies of KNIGH'l1S I got from Terry •••• almost Hugo-worthy mater 
ir.l with even the text reproduced by electrostencil, but b ad Ly , 
Even: before your r'emarks , from the previous issue, I'd formed 
the opinion t hat you were pot=hurrt i.ng-, 'l'hen you went 811d admit 
ted it. Is it any wonder I didn't pay rrruch attention to tho 
following sentence. 

,Tust. a week after typing up t'hat piece last issue. I got the 
copy of KNIGRTS in which you issued your disclaimer. Careful 
thought however lead me to the conclusion th:::i.t it in no w2y 
changed what I'd tyPed. KNIGH1l'S could only be judge~ (by ]ill 

0•0•0•O•O•0•0•0•0•0•O•0•O•0•0•0•O•O•O•0·0•0·0•O•0•O•O•O•O•O·O•O •0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0·0·0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0•0•O•O•0•O•0•O•O• 0•0•0•0•O•0•0•O•0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0•0·0•0•0•0•0•0·0•0•0•0•O•O•O•O•O 

'JU:ii:'TI?ING BEANS CRUELTY CASF:1 <:,,msterdam: The Dutch RSPC1i is to 
seek legal protection for th<c; tIPxi~.q,n jumping bean. The secret 
of the bean is the little insect f.ns ide it which, when the bean 
is exposed to light and warmth; s+.Rrts jumpine about in an ef 
fort to roll the bean into the shado , The RSPCi is to take 
Holland's main Mexican bean i.21porter to court "to bring a legal 
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end to· this form of sadism. 

Sunday Express - :6/1/77. 
O•O•O~O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•Q•O:O•O·O•O·O~O•O·O•O•O·O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O •O•O•\..'"O•O•O•O•"•fl•O•n-rJ•n ·'•O·O·n,.c1■v•O•O•n•O·O·O·O·O•O•O•O•O• 
0 0 0 0 O~n-o ,un-0 n~-)-n~ovo ,. ~'n, o~o~o~o ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 • o • _. •u• •!....J•1_1•\)•· ... _,o\ ·v· • ·v•r._..·•v•:_10 ...••. •lio ••• o al.:• • 

or anyone, else)· on what you appe arx-d to have stated as your 
aims at the time of its judging, not what you Lat e-r s t at ed them 
to bo, g mi.s t ake was in put t i.ng my own interpretation of your 
motives in front of your at at.emerrt as to what your motives were. 
( as.ido r your references" to "he sucks/it sucks/etc" took me back 
to e Lemerrt arv Frerich lessons at school when we had. to decline 
certain verbs: je suis/tu est/il est/nous sommes/ vous ettes/ 
ils est ••• I cc:1,n_see three points where I think I might have 
mis-remembcTed that ••• etc. I have visions of st:-:nding up in 
c Laas and. declining the verb 'to suck'). Speaking, as I was, 
about interpret in~ someones motives ••••• I recently rEcieved •••• 

WJ.AYA 12/13 - Rob J'ackaorn 71 King John St; Heaton; Newcastle- 
upon-J'ynej NE6 SJGl.. 

••• in which Chris Priest r-ov i.ews Dave Kyle's 
'~1. Pictorial History Of Science Fiction'. In- this book Dave 
speaka of Brian Aldiss with something· less t hen total rever 
ence. I hold the imprcseion, on the other h2..nd, that Chris 
would. sleep with BrL'm' s turds under his pillow if he but could. 
J>ccord.ingly I am not surprised th:::.t Chris should r eac t so viol 
ently against Dave's book. 

. Now I own Dave's book. I bowsht it. Furthermore, it is 
. the only one of thi::se 'coffee table SF ' ar t I books I do own. 
EVENfurthermore, I bought it with money my mother had given m€ 
for a bo t t Lo of single-malt ( a christmas present). Greater 
love hath no fan. I told her I'd rather have the book. It wa.s 
true, and it is still truel This is not to say that I think 
the book faultless. I don't. It is not the book I'd have 
wr it t en as a labour of love( which it obviously is - one f'cn Is 
history of SF)nor is it the pictorial history I'd have felt ob 
liged to provide without bias towards ray own personal favour 
ites. It is however .Dave ' s book, not mine. Dave cares for SF' 
and Dave has eiven n pe reona'l v.Lew of the history of SF. It 
may not be the book Chris would hr.ve written in similar circum- 
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st-'lnces. 1':y own comp.l.r.Lrrt is +h.rt it is vr::ry much ;-:, history of 
'who1 and 'when', the 'whi-:.t' being- ~,;,n oblie:.:.tory plot eurnmary 
ta.gge(1 on out of r: sense of form. ~Jh·'l.t , about the important 
themes ..nd the Lmpor-tr.nt novsLs r.nd stories': 'l'he 'pictori .Ls ' 
should h rve br-ough t thesy to the fore, thus providing :1 better 
history of the written SF r ther th·~n the SF -~rt,;ork. However, 
th,::.t would have be-e-ri my book, not lLve's • 

I1~y o t he.r chief complaint +hough was of the-book-::--Ls-she-w,1s 
wri tten. He st~rted writinG it on the defensive. He, 'ls every 
body before him ».Lso did, felt the need to go b.ick into pre-his- 
tory in order to show t h.vt SF was not baet ard twent Ie th century 
hybrid by technoloe,y out of pimply-Leed ,.dolescents. Accord 
ingly we had +o go b.ick to " ••• b.l eed Ing Plato and Homer ~,,nd 
Luc l..n, and &;o on to Cyrano de :Berger, .c and Bishop Godwin, s.nd 
bleeding lVI,1.ry Shelley.~ ••• " Chapt e r af't e.r chapt.e r- de;~ling with 
a rela.tively small .unount of SF. 13*0*R+. I-KN-,'-G. Of course they 
-vro h.Ls t or-Lca.Ly .impcr tmt and ought to be , must bP mentioned, 
but not rrt _such Irrtermi.nab'l e length. The history of SF is a 
history of whe.t-was-written, and what-w:0cs-,vritten was written 
nr..i.n.Ly ::,.fter the inception of the spec.ir li ty m.:-i.gcszines. This 
is where the bulk of the SF is ··ma this is where thP bulk of any 
1 history' book should be. ii.l though the root cause underlying SI<' 
is not bounded, S1'' itself is bccsic':clly a twentieth corrtury phen 
omencn , But. what do we f'Lnd " Out of 170 p.:1ces Dave has alre,1dy 
used up about 75 of them getting to 1930. This is .::;,11 out of 
be.Lance with the field Lt so Lf', The history of SF is recent his 
tory, VFry recent history. Dave has f'or'got t en th :t in history 
1 yesterday' is just as Lmpor-t arrt as :;,,,ny pctrticulc~r dc:.y 50-100- 
150 yeL~rs ·l.go. He seems to have made the false assumption that 
M"'.y 1st 188-1 is intrinsically more historic t.hnn M~~y 1st 1968. 

My only other point of contention with the book is :.16.:::,in 
purely per-scna.l , :!:lave' s choice of pictorials seems hit'_;hly idio 
sync.rat Lc , Freas has so many Huges that his mant Iepf.cce co Ll.ap 
ses under the weight every six weeks or so, In this book his 
illos :-,.ppe·=ir only six times in minor capac i t Les totalling less 
th.:m 50 aquo.re inches. Pi.n Lr.y , in compar Lson, appeur-s much 
better favoured with getting on for 400 aquar-e inches rnd the 
ec:rlier ,irtists, whose work is in most cuae s best described c.s 
fucking· awf'u l get vas t Ly more still. 'I'h i s is what you get, I 
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presume, by dwelling nt such lEngth on 'primitive' SF - you h~ve 
to use "pr irai tive' p.i c t or ia.Le to illustr::;te it. 

. I don't think the book succeeds '.1t all well in whr.t it os 
tensibly sets out to do, but I found it well worthwhile for whrt 
it did for me - ;'!,~ .ve me ;1 look ·,t 'mother v i ewpo i.nt , It showed 
me Dave Kyle's v i ew of the history of Sl<7• 'l'he view of :.mother 
gener~,tion of f'an and yet '~bovE 2.11, ·t pe'r son.rL view of someone 
who loves SJ<7• 

MA ... "ItY LONG PO Box 4946; p;:i,trick 1-,,:F'B; J<7loridc1 32925; ~S1i. 

p,mline' s account of the Cc.~t .ind box· r-a.i sed c;, r-em.in.Lscerrt 
smile here. You remembET Je~.n-P.·:,ul·:· Vlt>ll, ~1t one t,ir;ie I h:.d ,_,, 
shoebox which I left on the waah ing mach i ne by the r<-,5ia.tor. 
When I came back, he had tried to r-set into it. - Now Jwm-Pc.ul 
V/8.S not wh.rt you would c:,,11 ;1, Ltt crrt but r:,t.her lor~e~sb: (he WLS 
a h2lf-Sirmese tabby). ii.nyw['..y, he had aqu..shed h i.mecLf into the 
shoebox, whose sides were bulging like mvt , with his ta i I han 
ging a own the s i.dc , and wc,,s very cosily sleeping there with his 
p::i.v!s stuck out. ·J1v,,t 2. ludicrous sight~ ~.1he stupid thing w:1,s 
th,.t right next door to him w:~s a l,,rge envelope box v.h.i ch he 
had :Jlre~~dy appr opr i.at.ed for h i.mae Lf to sleep in. He tenc.led, to 
sleop in the bi'-;gE"r box in the dnyt ime and scrunch up at night 
in the shoebox ( ·.vhose · sides g"Ot bulgier and ·bulgier, birt never 
.burst), so I never h td the hF•CLrt to deprive h Lm of either. ~iell, 
he h id so Li t t Le - ,,, couple of f'e cd i ng bowls, his own t i.n-opener , 
a. few ce Ll.o t ape rings which he loved to chaae , and which r-e ..Ll.y 
upset me when I kept f'Lnd.i.ng them hidden in var Lous :pl:wes 11fter 
he died. 

1)2.ve :PipE.r is correct; from my own ·observ,;,t.ions I've no ti ced 
t.hc.t r.meric,;..ns d o t end to be bigger round the hips. This ffi'C:'l be 
bee-ruse th0y tend to drive everywhere ( even the postboxes 0Lre 
often p.Lace d facing into the r-oad so t hat you can post letters 
without even unbuok Li.ng your s::Lfety belt) ,,nd in f'ac t , ,,.lthouE,h 
o size 12 paLr of shorts will fit f'lE' OK, t he r-e ar p ,.rt is f.::,r tL'O 
big. But &ener9..lly .1.meric0ms seem to bE Ltth0r t.han English 
people anyhow - m.iybe it's all th.t, ste,.k they eci,t~ 

Someone once said th~t I w,~s rather like their idl''.::. of 
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Podkayne of M':trs, and why not go to a f'ancy dress as· her? Well, 
I'm not my idea. ofPo::l.dy, but on the other hand - there are so 
few re"illy distinctive f'eme.Le chq.r,ccters in SF and f'orrt aay which 
are recognizable w.i thout e xp Lan.vt Lon , I mean, poor old C 1mell 
has been done to dc~cth, so to spe:.1k, and 1-i.obin from S-l::::i.rs r/fy 
Destination, and so on. Of course the:::'e are ch:.,.rc~cters from rv 
and films - I bet a load of runners and things_ turn up next year. 

I a.Iways ·h3.d a sneaking fondness for 'Man About 'rl'ie House 1, 
probJbly bec~use of the incredible metEnorphosis of Richard 
O'Sullivan, who played the man , from his nc.s t y-man role in the 
'Doctor' series •••• which I didn1t·like overmuch, _probably be 
cause I remember the classic film of the book yonks back. 

our OF STEP AGAIN s ·.EL? 
We went to the pictures last week, we did. Saw .Loe-:1n' s 3.un 

we did. Fucking enjoyed it, we did. Odd this, as I h.we yet to 
see a half-way f'avour-ab l,e review of this film in either the L~n 
or mundane press. (Cas w: ... snt t par-t i.cu.l rrLy i:npressed with "Box ' 
and both of us thought the 'ray' g11ns were silly - the r:.y c,'1.lls 
in 'The Inv2.ders1 were much better - but these were minor quib 
bles). I am beginnine to wonder if SF f'ans are simply expe c t Lng 
too much from an SF film. We rLre expecting them rill to be 
d ownz-Lgh t perfect. '11hey·r.12,ke Load s of films e ach yee.r. I don't 
think any of them 3.re ever perfect but it doesn't stop some of 
them from being go·od films. In f'ac t , I think S1<1 comes out much 
better than averwze ~ al though I am a poor authority on this sub 
ject having not seen most of the SF films of recent yea.rs. I 
somehow never caught 'West.world I when it came round and I missed 
"FLane t Of 'I'he Apes 1 and 'The Illustrated Man'. I started to 
watch 'Fahrenheit 45·11 on TV but switched off, finding it just 
as boring as the novel, that is to say, slit>;htly more boring- 
than Bradbury's other novels. However, of the recently mad e SF 
films I h.ive seen it seems to me that whenever the moviemakers 
spend a f:Lir amount of money on an SF film and take it seriously 
the result- is always a creditable SF film, even if that filr1 does 
not always exactly mirror the book. I am thinking in particula.r 
of '2001 ', 'Soylent Green', 11, Clockwork Or ange 1, · 'The Omeg2, 
Iian' and yes, 1Log2.n' s H.un1• (I a.Ls o missed Z<J.rdoz and 'l'he Mcm 
vrno Pell 'I'o Ear th}. I don It think we do too badly 2-t all. 
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Richard O'Sullivan has re-surfaced in 'Robin's Nest' with 
'I'e s su ~-✓ydt and 'I'ony Britton. This _t~ funny, so far ri.t Le as t , 
and is a perfect blend of chn.racter and situation types of hum 
our. 

v'/ET,PINGS c'J.ID \ll[}ILHJ'l~ ,ND GI'LSHING O:B' '11YPE\"r.d.I'1'EH KEYS 
We can't make 1'7ANCON 2. Hopefully t.hough SYD 14 will, as 

Gerald 1~~rrence has offered to deliver some copies there if we 
can get it done in time. This means I only have a few more pages 
and lots of letters I Id hoped to use, so the letters 'Vill skxt 
getting much I tighter1 from here on in. This is 2. pity bao auae 
some of these letters have aat around qu.i te some +i.m, .. waiting to 
be noticed and I Ive already decided that some of +hen arc bee-in 
ning to show their at'se which me ens that any letters ,.-·'.1ioh don't 
get at Le as t excerpted here are going into the bin. :c'J ease don It 
think they weren't appr-ec i at.ed but it is time for -r~·,.-, t,,>'o-ye2..rly 
o Le ar-oub as Cas is beginning to ask if we still h2.r , 3ideboard 
in the t/4--4 f:~pf:i dining room. I also d isco-=,;ered,-wtv:,·n :;: went with 
my f8.50 to buy the 2 reams of paper (foolscap) and bc-x of sten 
cils(50) needed to finish this issue.o.that stencils have gone up 
about 30';!, since last issue. Bloody Hell! .. ~~ l<'r:::im f.3c50 to £4. 70 
a box. The paper had also gone up form £2,40 to £3J;::-; I'Gr ream. 
I wa Lked out with my £8. 50 st ill in rriy wi Ll.e t, I vrer. t. elsewhere 
2.nd bought just enough stencils t.o finish this issu8, I 2.lso 
bought a couple of reams of pape.r at £2. 25 each, I f:':.·•.in.'k: he's 
been doing me on the paper' for years, al though I adr. ·U. it was 
actual Honeo paper he supplied which is dearer. Let's hope I 
can find some cho aper- stencils somewhere too •••• 

;r:E:&11.Y JEEVES 230 J3annerdaJ~ B.oad; Sheffield; S11 9PE. 

Correction anerrt the quo t e e "The male method of birth con 
trol is callee. vaaec t omy ", or aorne th i.ng like that. A simpler 
method is r-e put.ed to have been offerEd by a sharp gentlem2,n 
adver-t La.Lng in the newspape.r s , Eis advert rerui:- 

INF.i'.i.LLIBLE, AND CHEAP r.!E~CHOD OF BIH'I'H CON' .. 1_1R01. 100;/ safe. Send 
£i for de t a.i.Ls , 

People who wrote got back 01. sms.Ll. pillbox which, when opened 
by the gleeful recipients p Lann inr; a hectic spr-Ing'-basb.ing 
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session revealed a slip of paper with the comment "Don't". 
Still, it's easier than vasectomy. 

FOR SAIB - GOING CHEAP 

Then again, who wants a mimeo that thinks it's a budgie? 
If you do contact me. It is an electric Roneo complete with 
cabinet and I think the asking price is either £30 or i35. The 
model is either a 750 or a 795. First come ~tti~~t t~tfi first 
served. 

COMING NEXT ISSUE - ANOTBLH DEL;,Y 

'l'his issue is two months late because of going onto its 
new schedule. SFD 15 will be a further month late, thus putting 
me back where I started from, but having missed one iss~e. To 
offset this I ::1lll going to publish a special 'semi-genzine' issue 
of TZ'rHNN. I have quite a bit of mat er-La.I for this on hand •••• 
and will have even more if my accredited agent Dave Rowe remem 
bers to organise me that l<'.!-u-iliCON ~-- report (How .g-oes it Dave?). 
'Pher-e will be a parody by Jan .Ianasn which was originally sched 
uled for JOY 'before +hat fnz folded. ( t.hanks Joan, and also ta 
for the production materials without which this issue wouldn't). 
I have also gotten pissed off with the total lack of progress 
on the 1 'I'a.Les Of 'l'he Sea-Badger Mythos' and so have decided to 
steul the whole thing for just myself. This too will be in 
TZTHl\J'N 2. You will reciRve TZ'l1HNN2 if you responded to TZTHNN 
numero uno, or if you specf.f'Lca.l Iy rec.i.uest it in your Loe on 
this issue. Otherwise ••••• Hi.ill! I Laujh at you. 

Cas has run this issue off in its entirity ••••• and she is 
Lneuf'f'e.rab Ly chuffed. with her little self. Didn' t she do Vie 11? 

That bit overle.af about junking of all unprinted letters 
has 0one by the beard because I've just found another larg·e 
envelope with some more recent LoCs. These are reprieved. Cas 
is right, I'm i.soing to have to sort this mess of junk out ••••• 
real soon now. 

No, you haven't lost the back cover. This is it. 3/2/77. 
How's The Con Co i.ng , Mike? 


